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SECTION - A
(Very sholt answer type)

One word to maximum ol two sentences. Answer all questionsl

1. Define sothvare.

2. Oescribe leased lines.

3. Mention difterent computer characteristics.

4. Give short note on CPU.

5. Describe working principle of dotmatrix printers.

6. Deline operating system.

7. What is a binary number ?

8. What are viruses ?

9. Expand ISP.

10. Describe the term dial up. (10x1=10 Marks)
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SECTION - B

(Short answe0

Not to exceed one paragraph, answer any elght questions. Each carries two marks.

1 1. Difierentiate software and hardware.

12. Describe Auxiliary storage.

'13. Give short note on free softwaie.

14. Describe leatures ol word processors.

15. Give short notes on :

a) Browser

b) Email.

16. Write the use of (a) Swltch (b) Router.

17. Differentiate a web page and a web site.

18. Describe multitasking.

19. Ditferentiate between free soltware and open source soltware.

20. Explain Time sharing system.

21. Describe application software.

22. Give short notes on spread sheets. (8x2=16 marks)

SECTION - C

. (Short essay)

Not to exceed 120 words, answer any slx queslions carries rour marks.

23. How computers are classitied ?

24. Brielly explain working principle of CRT.

25. What are the E-mail software features ?

26. Write short notes on :

a) RAM b) ROM c) Auxiliary storage
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27. Describe different types ol operating system.

. 28. Compare the features ol

. a) Optical storage devices

b) Magnetic storage devices.

29. Describe :

a) World Wide Web

b) Browser

c) WLL.

30. Give short notes on :

a) Keyboard, mouse

b) Scanner

c) Digital camera.

31. Describe :

a) Floppy disc

b) Hard disc

c) System software. (6x4=24 Marks)

SECTION - D

(Long essay)

Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

32. Explain in detail the working principle of a laser printer, an inkjet printer and a
plotter.

33. a) What do you mean by a multiuser operating system ?

b) Briefly explain about computer viruses and protection ?

34. What is electronic mail ? Briefly explain how electronic mail works.

35. Explain computer generation in detail. (2x15=30 Marks)


